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laiijl Guest of
Association

PROMISES 30 HEIP SECTION

Mr Wcllcr Declares DiiitrJct Com
lulKsioncrft Fnvor 3Torthvcnt Sec-

tion o City nnil that Eight Per-
Cent or Improvements in Recent

cnr fllnvc Benefited that Pnrt

Commissioner Macfarland was guest
and spoaker at a meeting of the

Washington Citizens Association
last night So was Mada Waller vice
present of tho East Washington Citi
zens Association

That the wishes of Citizens Associa-
tions were considered by tho District
Commissioners In milking upi their sched-
ules and estimates for civic Improvement
and that the southeastern section of the
city would not suffer neglect was the as-
surance given by Mr Macfarland

That the District Commissioners as
residents of the northwest section of
Washington favored that section In prp
moting legislation for improvements and
benefits was the counter assertion made
by Mr Weller Ho also said that SO per
cent of Improvement authorized by

In recent years was for tho benefit
c f the northwest section

nil Attendance nt Meeting
Civic Interest was shown at the meet-

ing of the association in Washington
Hall Pennsylvania avenue and Third
street southeast when more than live
hundred members turned out to greet
Commissioner Macfarland

Mr Macfarland discussed tho District
budget as now before Congress and the
routine necessary to get a billion Its feet
on the floor of the HOUSe or Senate He
invited visits of citizens or committees of
citizens at tho District Building

Wishes of the various citizens assocla
tioris were considered ho assorted In
getting up schedule and forwarding the
estimates of the District to Congress

Although the Commissioners could not
promise immediate Improvements In the
southea tern section of city he gave
assurance that the cooperation of the
Board of Commissioners would be given
10 secure whatever legislation was neces-
sary

Congressman William M Gaidar of
Brooklyn N Y formerly building com-
missioner of York spoke at-
Ferting his Interest in the welfare of the
citizens of any portion of Washington as
the Capital City of the country He was
positive that the majority of Congress
T vors extensive improvement of Vashugton to make it an Ideal capital of
such a nation as the United States

Mr Gaidar compared the conditions of
Washington and Brooklyn He snld the

iUzeng oC his district were a eager to
Washington improved afj any citizen-

t Washington
Mr M L Welter of East Washing

t u Cltiaens Association spoke of li
I vemenu needed in southeast Washingtn

He said the Commissioners were natur-
r influenced by surroundings and since
t v were all residents of the northwest

section of the city would naturally
vor legislation that affected that
In late years the northwestern section

tf tIll city has received S per cent of theImprovement in the city he declared
Weller Find Cause to Complain
Mr Weller proposed a plan to reclaim

marshes of the Eastern Branch of the
and saw a chance for the gov-

ernment by draining and dredging the
Eastern branch to promote commerce to
Washington by water He proposed the
purchasing of land and establishment of
wharves to be rented out by tho govern
nr nt at a gain

August G Herrman president of the
association presided and made a short
address An entertainment was given
later This was followed by supper
Philip Osthaus sang a solo When Its
Moonlight and Arthur B White recited
Andrew Williams and George Hellmuth
sang coon sons

DEFENDS CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Editor The Washington Herald
Allow mo a few words regarding case

of Miss Moore the Christian Scientist
whose death from diphtheria Is reported In
todays Issue It seems remarkable that
the papers throughout the country
should give from onehalf to a column
space giving details ofthls case when
there were possibly a dozen or more of
deaths In New York City of diphtheria the
same day under materia medica and no
mention was made Several years ago
during a period of six months including
the time when Mr John C Lnthrop a
Christian Scientist was arrested at White
Plains N Y for manslaughter because
he had lost one case from diphtheria in
a family in which he healed three others
and in which three had formerly passed
away under medical treatment eleven
hundred and fortyfive CU died in
Greater New York with the same afflic-
tion If the full name address and
cause of death were given of those who
die dally In the United States of disease
The Washington Herald could not con-
tain them yet practically every one Is
under the care of materla medica gen-
erally from the beginning Hence to
argue that Christian Science is a menace
Decause some depend upon It who should

medicine and even suffer and die
Is surely not a tenable

position for there Is no way of prov-
ing that such calamity is occasioned
by want of drugs Thousands die daily
under the care of reputable physicians
and the world is full of suffering ones
woo have done and are doing all that
materla medica dictates in the effort to
obtain relief and are still none the bet
ter but rather growing worse If materla-
DiWilca had an Infallible specific for diph
nieria or any other disease its position
would be more consistent but it hasnt

In recent article in the Broadway
Magazine by William Allen Johnston the-
re onls were given of specific and corn
pit e details of 13576 cases treated by
Christian Science in New York State dur
ing one year Of this number 1L344 pa-
tients acknowledged definitely that they

either completely healed or perma-
nently benefited by Christian Science Of
these patients 4S95 were either given up
or had despaired of receiving relief from
medical treatment And the diseases were
in many Instances those which materla
medica pronounced
This Is a fair sample qf Christian Science

February 26 IOCS

Truly yours
EDWWARD B NORWOOD

Gambler Found In Ijynchbnrjr
Speal to Tho Washington Herald

burg Va Feb 20 The police
made two simultaneous raids early thij
morning alleged gambling resorts
ITI Main street finding nine men play
Inc in one and twelve jn tho otherThomas Hawse arid M J Wall arecharged with operating one and D M
Dabncr tho other
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FROM THE UNIVERSITY CLUB MENU CARD

SPEAKERS PROCLAIM

NEEDS OF A NATION

Continued from Page One

things and accomirtlshln pilngs this is the
to them They

may bo found in other clubs but it seems
to me that if we needed a large body of
young men who are going through life
with the Idea of getting what is coming to
them and no more we should find them
In the University Club

Mr Taft said he felt a recurrence of
the inclination to drift Into politics

avoid It closed his remarks with an
introduction of the first speaker the Ital-
ian Ambassador who had the toast The
cosmopolitanism or university graduates

The Ambassador was listened to with
interest The keynote of his address was
that science is the true religion of human-
ity and the most cosmopolitan of the
worlds interests lie expressed the wish
that through the cosmopolitanism of sci-
ence tho brotherhood of man and peace of
the world should be found

AmlmsHndnr Given n Flnpr
On behalf of the club Henry E Davis

attired in cap and gown came forward
and with an effective speech presented
to the Ambassador a souvenir in the
form of a cluster of toy balloons from
which was suspended an Italian flag

Justice Brewer was introduced and at
the outset referred jocularly to the size
of the genial

But said the speaker the American
nation at large and ourselves look to
you with honor not because of your
ample waist measure but because in all
your services In public life you have to
use a slang phrase made good

The cheering begun anew but Mr Taft
quelled It by remarking Did you ever
know two Yale men who didnt stick to-

gether
Justice Brewer he felt that Mr

Taft would continue to make good when
called upon to take up the duties of an
office still higher than the one he holds
at the present time

Justice Brewers subject was The po-

litical obligations of college men and
his theme was that greater responsibil-
ities and obligations rest upon the

men of this country than upon the
masses The Justice took n hard rap at
those who have been urging more

against existing evils He said
The Existing Evils

We are face to face with an inordi
nate longing for legislation If legisla-
tion could save this country we should all
be sure of heaven Instead of that law-
yers are sun growing richer It has been
my experience In studying history an-

cient and modern that legislation cannot
cure evils cant make saints by
legislation We are running wild upon the
theory that more and more legislation is
necessary I say that experience will
show that the wisest thing is to keep
away from Congress and the State legis-
latures Under the Constitution and the
existing statutes If properly interpreted-
in courts of justice there is protection
enough for those wronged or in danger of
being wronged

The speaker closed with an appeal not
to place the glory of the nation in its
material development but to realize that-
a countrys greatness depends upon its
Ideals

Great amusement followed Justice
Brewers address when he was presented
with a pair of homemade tin scales
The scales were balanced by two placards
one reading My public addresses and
the other dissenting opinions Mr
Davis romarked on making the presenta-
tion that the problem was to find a man
strong enough to bear the weight of the
scales

Envoy from Japan
It was then that Ambassador Takahira

entered the hall and was escorted to the
guest table As soon as he was recog
nized the entire assemblage rose to Its
feet and cheered Three cheers were
called for Japan nnd TakabIra and
given with a wilL So was
the welcome that the Ambassrjflor
though not on the programme of speak-
ers was forced to make a few remarks

He expressed his pleasure at tho recep
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DR EDWIN A ALTJER3IAX-
rresidmt of the UniTcrrfty of Virginia

tlon tendered him and regretted that a
previous engagement had prevented his
early arrival

The warmth of sentiment manifested
toward me he said makes me feel bow
friendly and sympathetic you Americans-
are for my country When I landed In
New York I was informed that a certain
change had come over the American at-
titude toward Japan This is practically
my first public appearance since my ar-
rival and it gratifies me beyond words
to see by your reception to me thattalk of changes In sentiment cannot
be well founded Why should there be
such a change We of Japan have only
tho warmest feelings of friendship for
America

We have done you no wrong you areour esteemed friends Your honorable
Secretary of War can tell you from hispersonal experiences on his recent trip toJapan what the Japanese are doing and
what their attitude Is toward your won
derful country

Approved by Taft
Before introducing the next speakor

Mr Taft took occasion to reply to the
suggestion of Ambassador Takahira about
his visit to Japan-

I wish to say that any suggestion of
a war between Japan and the United
States is a suggestion of a crime against
civilization he sat The highest de-
sire on the part of he Japanese people Iknow from my recent visit is peace with
this country Our highest desire is peace
with Japan Neither country has any
thing to gain by war neither nation
wants war and we are not going to let
headlines lead us into something we
want

Mr Taft then introduced Dr Edwin A
Alderman president of the University of
Virginia who spoke to the Public
spirit In a democracy Dr Alderman
said in part

Dr Aldermans Response
Dr Alderman made the principal aca-

demic speech of the evening He said in
part

It is a privilege to stand in the presence and
witness the devotion and enthusiasm of men to
ideals and Institutions The American mans col-
lege stand to him somewhat as tUb medieval mans
church softenin his life enriching his spirit anddirecting ins energy to good deeds

In reply to this toast I trust that I rear be
allotted tho privilege claimed by the old colored
preacher who said that h was en exhorter not apreacher because preacher had to adhere to the

resolutons but the exhorter could branch I
fear I shall branch awfully

The most fruitful ideain the world to me is the
Idea of democracy It is tho only thing except
natural science that has never stopped growing fa

past ctnturv
Yon may give th name democracy to anything ft

mode of living a manner of speaking a group of
men a dollar dinner but the thing Jtaclf is plainly
a spirit a faith a religion whoso com-
mandment is you call trust men if you vlll train
them

I hare no sympathy with the narrow view which
rejards democracy as merely a thing of

strength
It is the business of a democracy to make of

itself an aristocracy In its right and just sense to
rescue in fact that nobfc word and idea from a
debasement which wrong human ideals have given
to it

I think of the American college therefore not
only as a fortress of gempcracy but as aa agent
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ot ariMacncr aai aT Us Araedoa coffee man
as both aa anaiphr
MOM Uatfoa OaHtce atta w be true
aristocrats of a reeaMax aad tht wearers IfcaMgh-

not neccasartir the aalr wearara af Ute truest
republican patents ef nobility

Praise for Democracy
Our public mam from AVasWagton ta noowrefc

hate been centaaed anamatlaa by
this republic of tile napoafMttT Car lbs edoeattoa
of every thUd witbla it banian Iran Ute kinder
cartcn to the usiverit at tha cost af uaeoanted
mill of deJian i U M at daring at-

ideaii at the TOrM Ja ever scat
I am net KRalart irrrat constructive

or uttering efeeap propbevfes f JiHnaaUiii r daubt-
mg that the fatare will be a repubticaa world I
am simply esalmtog that democracy Hke nansr-
baracter te never GIlt ef danger It is not seifiaa

line iaaqaihed these helene bet a
of and falihtesnKKs ida Miafe th

trer3m at the heart ef the Americas paavie
i By the measure io wbkh Usat Sbitas cl-

nrpaMi the bhcksatths shop ia ottcfcacy by-
tfc measure to which auatdpU miaaiaeat swr
lasers the rural tawatfcia ia oaaaalaiHar politics
ia that measure rant the aaUaaal e asaeace b-
enne able to see the cscaatiaBy moral awl public
rr c of both basiacs sad patties set in a s-

Ciilistie but a democratic
Patriotism which isbarte-

vnry age most again redeSne iUd It xaeaat awa
right whea Waahiagtea it U his heart

as it mean to the Itestiaa toy
It meant culture aad refaemwt and lacatal dte-

ti lw when EbMssoo in Wj PW Beta Kappa
4e bcMnight the aiae Wi intellect of Ms
to look up from ita iron lids

It signified idrakv and titcries of goverasaeBt to
the soldiers of Graat ant Lee It nteaat Ja4astrial
greatness and spteadid d dro to annex natare to
mails uses when the great leaders ef this gnaw
that built up their great basia gs6 cad tied the
Union together in a unity steel and steam

Today it incase a vast reaction from aa ussocial-
tadividaalina to self restraint and raasideratioa te
the general welfare expressing itself in a err far
moderatiMY and fairness sad bow sad sympathy
in yea of power and wealth as the states of spirit
and mind that alone era fafegward republican ideals

Our Duty Defined-
If ia wr youth and fcverfeh strength Then has

grown up a spreading insaaily of desire for Quick
wealth and theory of life in lesser minds
esteems money as everything and willing to do every
thiag for money that fact has served to define the
patriatie duty and mood of the national minds
And i not the theory of our overlooking special
Providence borne out in the fact that as in theplod seeking to establfeh manhood sights there
stood fortj at tho h d r the porernracnt the figare
of Washington ao now in a psricd pausing to
March its heart after a certain madness spirit
then stands forth the figure of a boid prophet of
common rightoousatss and common service and

decency rtrong enough to be cicij htie and
sincere and nncoasdous enough to preach his doc
trine in a thousand yokes

Sound poblic and valid public opinion
are the last unbreached strongholds of our old de-
mocracy In proof of their soundness and author
ity I claire that if there bo a man in America to
day who has an unjust fortune sad a pagan ideal
of its use be will not task as cozily in the self
respect of his fellows nor have as much fun as
Croesus or Louis XIV

The sift of 510TXX000 in one year by private in
to the general welfare a colossal devel-

opment of the enw of socal obligation barely
dreamed of by Washington is substantial testi-
mony on the affirmative side of this opinion

Plain people are not as awestruck at the names
of the powerful as they once were but one may
note a growing ability to render awe where awe
is due which is a beautiful growth in discernment

Away with the thought that our country U aunt
in any mire of moral degradation It has simply
mqt and outfaced one or the million moral crises
that are likely to assail free governments and is
cleaner today in ruling passion in motive and in
practice than it has been in fifty years

Praise for Schools
I claim this much for the schools they are

more helpfully related to the public life of
States and clUes before They are closer
to the reach and needs of that body who Ire
neither rich nor poor and upon whom tho
solution of our problems They are producing
mere abundantly and Mattering mcro widely the
results of their production

Tbe ideal of what a man ought to be has dif
fered with the ages conforming itself to the ideal
of what each age fancied it most needed and

ages hue endowed true manhood with at least
four qualities truthfulness courage sympathy and
purpose Though a man hare all the learning of
the schools and all the social graces if he hue not
these Qualities he is something less than a
And if he hue the qualities though he walk un
lettered in the valleys of life be bears upon him
the stsrnp of a milD and a gentleman

1 reckon as Mr Bryce did that the most hope
ful aspect of the republic is the spectacle of its
schools and colleges struggling to fashion the right
sort of an American uniting the rids to service
conveying to states the idea of elite duty
leg the great popular heart from envy and
substituting knowledge in place of emotion as a
guide to adieu and establishing a standard where
men repair and stand for the external values

Greeting from South
I bring to yon the fraternal greetings or Tho

University of Virginia If that university and i a
sisters In my part of our republic however trut
to scholarship and national in spirit bo not
erously or amplr or oven sufficiently equipped
they comfcrt themsrtves with the thought that the
nation has a precious asset in the quality of their
teeth disciplined in simple Using and in self
sacriflco and in poverty seeing lift as duty and
opportunity not as pleasure or seirindnlgenw and
with the faith that the power necessary to trans
fern tia VBlranitia ezfcfc art ia udeisoing
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LIST OF TOASTS

V Toartmastcr
The HOD VUliamlT

GUESTS
The Dean ot the Corps liLt Ex

Baron Ettaorido iMayor des
Planches royal Kalian Ambassador Tbe-
CoeonopoliUnlsm of University GraSaate-

Jlr Justice P J Brewer United States
Supreme Court The Political ObliJa
llona of Educated

president of the University of Virginia
Dr Edwin A AldennsnPublIc Bpirit
in a Democracy

Tho thief of star of the array Mai Gen
1 Franklin B llloulbful es AS aa
Army Factor

The Item Charles Wood D D pastor of
th Church of the Covenant The Morel
Sucsestlreaess of College Athletics

presSdout of the Army d Navy dub
taJ Gen William P DBvall Neic-
hlbn Yet Friaads

The Hen Theodore E Bortorr of Onto
Tie Real Caloric

The Hon 1 Hampton Mcore Fire oClocit-
Ctab of Philadelphia ISrery Little Bit
Helps

Thomas r s Acadealc Happt-
ress

consecration to these aims to thousands cC pur J

ralmls and enlightened conscieacos

himself at last In American life and made him-
self at home t the moment when the republic
has most need of his tampered strength

And there a floe justice that this should be
true at the oilman of the heroic renaissance ef his
Bcotlun so kmc orerbomo with burdens and mia
conceptions end tragedies but at last unhindered
sod boiiyant and free to run the couno which
Jefferson foresaw and Washington blessed with
his transparent Integrity and gtorifled cannon
sense

v Presented with Souvenir
TDr Alderman was presented with sou

venlrs in the form of a huge empty
champagne magnum which was to repre
sent the state of public spirit a few
years ago In the South and a tiny sam
plo bottle of Sker which Mr Davis
said represents the present state of
Southern public spirits

Gen J Franklin Bell was the next
speaker Youthfulness as an army
factor was IsIs topic The spoufcer
made a plea for increased array

and pay for the mOltS

He said also that the popular idea
that civilians could make an army in a
day was fallacious and that the more
attention paid to military trainings for
young men in this country the better pre-
pared the nation will be in case of war

W ien Mr Taft arose to introduce the
next speaker he alluded to Gen Bens
remarks saying that It was criminal to
send raw volunteers into the Held unless
tho government provided trained officers
to lead them effectively

Address Ijy Rv Dr Wood
Rev Dr Charles the new pastor

of the Church of the Covenant re
sponded to toast The moral sug
gostlveness of college athletics Ha
spoke in part as follows

There are Uses when ctUeUcs sucstst the f-

aflkr exraei which was MuuifiteAy pormiU d to
last Ms ose tate tbe IMMsts heist sad sooa-

Omrdedtr dasined into eur coB sts a f w de
cads ago OitatS have patfced isle to far that
to MRM iMtttaUeoz hUla fa kit for any
AfaF M-

If it Ke trw as a dVliafattefced Eesllstastn has
lately MM feat for the ki test cnhnre Ute
derafepmwt of Waitworth r Tmnjwan

at Is Moat is de shtf d leisarc elaborate
mxuHtrioK sad uaabaahed Mleaess the eal B

is that all the srores f the aodeaim ta-
E eswad Lad AsMtfea are net f fl ef sack swtet-
aiK3R

W are cettteg Many tfatogs out cf athletics
reermtton aawHneot notoriety The
proAts at the gate ar IB sorae gds ate pre

she for additional desire te tile
vatiTenltkaS-

WM and list atWetfcs tin we ste the aentl

Gen Duvnlla Response
As president of the Army and Navy

Club MaJ Gen William P Duvall re-

sponded to the sentiment Neighbors yet
friends with an address interspersed
with witticisms conveying the idea that

University Club while in its youth
was by no moans an unknown quantity

la appreciation of his remarks he was
given a miniature clubhouse and told
that hereafter he would bo welcome at
tho University Club aad he could have
everything on the house

Loud applause greeted Representative
Theodore E Burton of Ohio when he
arose to discuss Real Culprit He
spoke in a serious vein calling attention
to the fact that while the country is at
present the of a moral awaken-
ing regarding corrupt methods in politi-
cal and commercial fields the real culprit-
Is not the public man of the country but
the average citizen He said in part

We know that many of our best so
called citizens are continually protesting
against the evils existing in our munici
pal and national government but the ma
jority of these same individuals remain
at home beside the fire on election day
instead of going to tho primaries and
casting their ballot to correct the cor-
ruptness

Mr Burton concluded by saying Ve
shall not attain to Ute ideals of this H

he has a privilege never surpassed ir
any kingdom or empire The voters are
the priests in tho temple of IHert and
good government

At the conclusion of his address he
was presented with a small tent as a

of his campaign aganst Mayor
Johnson

Mr lloorew Dissertation
Hon J Hampton Moore gave a dlsser

tatlon partly on the reasons given him
why he should attend the banquet and
partly In corroborating the sentiment ex-

pressed by Mr Burton
His concluding remarks were to the ef

feet that college men should no because
of their Intellectuality wait for

whore they will not have to
work hard but they ought to step into
the channels of trade and mechanics He
incidentally remarked that citizens of the
District were recreant In working for bet
ter policies

Given Latch Key
The Representative from Philadelphia-

was presented with a large latch key
because it was said he was a member of
the Five Oclock Club of Philadelphia
This Mr Davis construed to mean o

a m
Academic Happiness was the theme

of the closing address by Thomas Nelson
Page Southern writer interspersed
his address with several humorous stories
In negro dialect which plecaed his
hearers

Secretary Taft then concladed the
speechmaking by announcing in strenu
ous tones I hereby declare this legis
lature now adjourned

The Banquet Committee
The banquet committee consisted of
John K SUuiTcr Yale chairman William S

Brouchton University of Chicago Dr Darid T
Day Johns Hepkins University Proctor L
Dougherty Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy Wallace D McLean Princeton George O
Totten jr Columbia and Henry It lower
Georgetown arid Harvard secretary and treasurer

List of the
ThQ members and guests present wore
Oliver S31etrerott Prank B Metzerott Edward

8 McCalmont W W Brown Lewis Clcphane
George C Rankle Hon James McKinccy Frank
Pierce C H Sinclair F H Parsons they A
Adee rot James Brown John M Gltter
man Henry Calmer Arthur W Calmer Dr SAmuel
S Adams Jamw F Hood Charles E Hood Ed-
ward T Sanford X I Stone Capt Harry Coonc
Dr C It Lure Walter J Pilling J f-

PiDlnp C B GultUrd J Miller Kcnjtm
R S Alb A Given Henry G Crocker Edsoa
B Gen Other E Wood J
Hendricit Scott C Bone Frederick Eichelbersfer
Harry G Mean Odfll a Smith Clarence iJTorment Fred H Austin N U Danforth Wil
ter Wymsn William J Grace John P FfJfr
brown Fred W Cwp atcr ri ud Ju Bejr cit
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The Third of the Great Fiction
Series of New and Original

Novels Commencing

MARCH 1

Washington HeraldWI-

LL BE

THE PAUPER OF
PARK LANEB-

y WILLIAM LE QUEUX

Author o Secret of Monte Carlo The Czars c

In a gay glaring care in a reckless extravagant con-

tinental city amid the weird strains of a Tzigane fyand a
certain Chief of Secret Police of European fame related to
me one night not long ago tbCiHiain incidents of this curious
storjt And when he had finished tossed off his little glass
of slivovitza lit a fresh cigarette and rose to go he said
There 1 Mon cher Le Oueux Write real life ro-

mance Only disguise the characters and place the scene
in another city you know Tomorrow J will show you the
Secret Agents reports to convince you that what I have

r

Pauper of Park Lane WILLIAM LE QUEUX

Remember you can read this splendid novel free in ad-

vance of any other publication in
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Kassttn D W Baker R H Cbnsea W P
TMKaN R W Sce J A Watsos Kafeert Wat

Jaha S Btelr C B Mkiet H B Mlrici-
Geerse Tdly VustM Jobs W ateaua

J Nerris Myem jr H W ItaiMMt AWts
B Bwwae ReT Itebert M Moore L H Sawt-

ezs Leo P Harlot Hen H W FtaBer R G
DwaMseo Dr J s h Taber Jetetoo J te B
Skiam S W loodwar Be smfa F
AdMH Richard D Mtov MsriOM R Kodj ns H
H Clark Dr Picfcferd ViWaai H SMmders P
K Saaaders W H PMMps Dr W S Newell
B U Graham Ckartai Ray Deaa VUbor Carr
G F Snydnr Hud A Osaaibs M X Sell
TOB Jobs B Larsen H K VM Law TbeaMk-
sBrjan Hayek Otis J Bfc Alex Brutes J ha-

Barrett Rr Dr Patrick J Haly Dr Hoary
Toete Cbartes J WiBteMMO A V Qnhnaa-
FreA E Mass Albert IL Pkcswa ThwMs M
wards jr

Rev Jote Vaa SAaiek WaHtce X HH
Nuns U G CoreO CL A McAMstac Bvcwe B
Surest Saawel Herrick T B Gtea HCSMM-

MJeMts0 Hawy O Pttktes Dr Fre4 dek O Ito
ssao Brta F AVbrf C AHWWI M Holwwfce-

P Banard Dr Edwfc B Betoead ttr Aaan r
Stewart Matthew Trisatte J Heavy Small Jt
Milieu UrdegmC AIseas Wsj cr OaL M A
Winter T J Butts FraaUia H Rough
W Rayawod W E SehCeabora K H Jokmlon
Charles J Belt Daniel Fraser J H afewortk Gor-
don Charles Doagku Dui Hon A
eec Dr Arthur H Gtaaaaa W gltaaan
A W PaUerNB J W HefcMabe W H Emmaaf-
Wwtk G Rose W H MOMS Frisk Taarta M

C March Dr W a KnedaU S I Ktefe U

H Oath L D Uadcrwood Albert OaaoH Dr
U W Glazetex charles A D a a Ooaod U
Syae J B Dakhrrea Dr Z T Sewers A
Swasey S J Kabri-

E W Parker Marria Senile Frank R WeBer
S r A E-

Leckte HOB Ja es M Bafctr P MOB

titsue C S Baady Dr Monte Griata
1rof J C Aafefsm Heary L Godsey P C
Adams X A Hsaw W M R W Far
nr Mr Weaver E O Wagrabest JeswV-

VOsoa W H Bayer S N etoe Hcacy H
GleaM Dr RaM Host lot W Daavarea Jas er-
VHsoa S Hunts Chemise G AHea R L

SdI B G Ranyoa Dr WR Bacti Coarse
Otis Santa Freak M FJcgins Ha J W Laxc-
ley Dr T X McLaacMia Pi George N A

D Waleett VaBrr a M I
Dr J B Gregg CwSis H H Cwrtis Gastce
DtttM rk N Dalcctt Latbcr Caaaat jc-

Omter M Clarke B F SUaaaiete JAa Lewis
Smith N It S B B rt C F C a aal Dr J

Dwight G Satta Robert N Harper Mac
I T Wright J B J B Wwxhfdl C H
Shaffer J B Reiafaat

Dr John W Shear JoreraMi OaUlv Y U
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Charles R Craig F B Iylft X H liKe Vmm
J Fkthcr Dr OWim 31 SnrJBr Dr I a Sa
age Henry P Blair Caa H Tyler T U JeOanfe
Ward A Fitzsfeamot RaH Bagel J Htofcy
Smith SI J Colbert Bdowad Brady H U Me
Caskey Dr J J Ridwrdsoa Mr Hoa
0 H Treat Judge WOKain H Da Lacy J N
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II T Mwiay W a Pratt Hoe T K-
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Uteharf Wayne Parker Jaaa C net W L Da
Tldson Morris F Frcf X L BardseU E B Kte
ball Henry E Dane F F Oldaan Cb kB Ear
John Joy Bd raj jr Ales O C 8ae A M-

Bwtt J William MoKJakr Perry B Tarsia
William G Krrtog G H Tabaaa lUdtard W
Henderson F I SfcWoos W H Meaty J B
Gordon Erskfne Condo Dr H A S HuiaM-
af C BfHanL-

Lieut B M Obnell Geerjw W Kooaee Jowpfe
I Saks Dr Joseph M IMfer S Mctiawaa B J

George L BremteR WiWaai IL Balftri
E Curtis Erof H B Brews A If

Brooks K L Moatapte H Beadier DarUsoo
James R Cook Dr T Fleet Laekett Dr T A D
Gnwly John Ball Osborne J V N Hayek J G
Williams Robert Garrett Charles W ttckardsaa
G W Stone R W SpaHieg TlKMaa U Stewarf
CUrIes B Cbeyaey Jobs H Lfrfewttaae Host
Robert L Taylor lion Martin Kaspp George L
Edmund Dr B P MaKiwkr Dr II A awler
Dr 8 Paul I L C Lord Jaa s
West Max C J Wields SessIon Caarias DieS
Emory M Viimn Heary Reed Dr M DDarcy
Magc Dr Fny GWwrt H GrosTeaar Jam s
Toamef Dr E rcCjH w Gray W H Ub y
Charles Cluck George H Oamttr C K Berry
man Dr Wfe Admiral RIDs Herr
leered Hen A Herbert Horn
Shirley Hen Francis R Lassiter Freak GualbBcy
John K Grave Alfred P Thus Laden Quake
John H Xctetm Robert Preston Charles Mapbfe
F E Sergeant

HASPEE DEFENSE SCORES

Testify that Cnrforhcdate
Contain No 1olxon

Expert testimony injected into the Rob-
ert N Harper trial before Judge Klmball
in the Police Court scored several points
for tho defense at the trial yesterday

Virgil Coblentz professor of pbarmac
at Columbia University New York was
Interrogated at the morning session rela-
tive to the method of manufacturing

Curif orhedake
The direct examination was mad by

Attorney Tucker of the defense who
read the analysis of the Harper com-
pound Prof Coblents testified that the
drugs in the compound were remedial
drugs and that they were in no sense
considered poisons abroad
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LABOR PARTY LAUNCHED

Trades Council nt Cleveland urges
tufted Action at rolls

Cleveland Feb 2t A national labor
party which is to embrace the Ameri-
can Federalism ot Labor wiU W W

members Baattatited national and
local labor tmfoiis of the country with
IftM nt RbAra the National Farm
trs TTnlon with 1 CIM members the
soctaHst party with fm members
and the American Society of Equity
with IMM aerahers was at
the of the United Trades and
Labor Council tonight

Similar action is to be taken by the
central labor bodies of other big Amer-
ican cities

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Orders
Private DAKIXL J SCLUVAX Twop E rVhG-

avsJry tiiattrircj to Txaap G Seventh Cav-
aky Fist Rfcy

FRBDEUCK T ARNOLD Fourth Canter

LAW
RBXCTS B HOWL NiacteeaUi lafaairr-

Ckac JOSEPH C CASTXKR aaaztemiwt-
cawae af eaaitracdaa work Pert Yetlo-
anlhniag Seoaat LINt REYNOLDS J ttW

Eighth Cavalry
Cast JAY P HOPKINS Arttterr Carps

Iso BEth to imnHaae list cut
Artillery School Frt Jioatoe aa iastraetoc

Private PARKER HALL geaeral servwr iauatrr

Pea Qaartenaaater Seist 1BTBB NORTON Jam

Capt DANIEL W HAND Pint Field ArtHkry-
WiHril MI aetiag aaaftcnaatter-

Capt ALBERT U FAULKNER bsttolan adjo
taut Seeaad BaUabea Pleat MIll Artillery as
siga to Battery P of that mginiar rice CaaC-
DAXISL W HAXD Pkst Field Artfltery who

t
cbs ANDKXSON F SMITH Soeaa Infantiy la-

Kaaa National toad ta aaiiisau school Fact

SoentMl Life JO6KPH D PARK Fourth Cav-
alry turn Baitaa to ht rej aeaL

Leave af afcanrr oaato Ltaat JOSEPH
BCNETT PhaUapiM Seaata extended

Cere WILLIAM MDMOND6ON K th G-

ft Aitfflery Cir a 1

Laace Carax PHILIP C BARDLET Caffiany C
Twaa frst Mtatey Pest L saa teaaafcsred

to Site
latee CIt

Reerait AVLADY8LAW POLLACK tt
milt depot Wort Stecaw ta Hos-
pital Carps as

OMaatteary S rst JOHN H DORAN frea-
te Feat Yagawjlacfc-

Recrait CHARLBS JOHXSOX Coast Artillery
coils TMroft pat CMaaAac BacacSs traac
tented to Hospital Corps as private

AXDRBW P McCULLY Troop Fifth
Gratrj traarfemd to Treaa C Sereath Gar
airy to Pbrt Itfey-

Pritate BBXX1K H COVBLL K6th Otepaay-

dvS aathocitkew having catol
prrttawa Mhargcd withaat haaar

ter coaaasjattag aMesr the Preeidla af San
PMBCKM-

PrfMte KMILB B BERTHAUME front Ttaap 1

rink Casalry-
Traap B Eleveatk earalry BOwa Alien

Lteat H U BUTLBR dotcfled aid to AdmIral
af the aavy vice Caau S S Wood to Phftt-
delaMa aty eaaaecUoB tMbtg cut Idaho

Sacscoa V C B J1BANS rating pkced re
Und MM-

AssiHaet Sorsam E W BROWN to SaT Medi-
cal School

Warraat Machiaiit IL LOBITZ detached Penn
ajlvaaia hone wait coders

Warrant llichinitt W A MORGAN to Pent
sytaaaf-

eWamat Macfctaist J FITTON to Salem when
caaaaistaaai

Warrant Machiaitt R J VIOKBRT detached
Nary Yawl Beaten te Bbiamshfia when

MOVjCMEXTS OF VESSELST3 faHawias moTe
HMts eT vessate have bee reported te the Ba
reaa at Natlaattaa

Arrived Fehraary S Saaylr at Gaaa Caesar at
HiBintaa Ro4-

5ail t February 25 Des 2Macs Iran Hamptoa
Rends for tiaaataaama Socrpten Porter Till
get DeLonR Bbkelr and Thornton Inca

for Key West Slaatssrscrr from
Key far P

Notified of Election
Special te The Washington Herald

Lynchburg Va Feb 25 Dr James
Temple Porter of tho faculty of Ran
dolphMaoon Womans College who has
been elected to Ute chair of physics and
astronomy in Tennessee University knows
nothing of the unlvorsltys action The
announcement in morning papers was a
curprise to Dr Porter
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